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Volume LXIII 
\[be Wrstnus Uleeklp 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1964 Number 13 
Preparations in Final Stage 
For Four Freshmen Concert 
d
!he Four Fre~hmen, nationally known TV and re-
cor mg quartet, wlll present one of their t . 1 11 
. . yplca co ege 
and ~mverslty pro~rams Thursday, February 20, at 8 :30 
p.m. m the gymnaslUm of U rsinus College. 
Frank stratton, MSGA Pre- --__________ _ 
sident, said that, while the gym To Asian Students 
bleachers will be in place to 
seat approximately 800, Ursinus APO W;ll Beuin 
students and others from near~ "~_ 
by communities are encouraged To Collect Books 
to come in informal dress so 
that they may be seated on the F F . 
gymnasium floor which will be or oundatlon 
carefully cleaned and polished I 
for this purpose. by Jim Hake 
The program will be open to Alpha Phi Omega, the Na-
the public at the same price tional Service Fraternity, is 
students are asked to pay, $2.00 cunently collecting textbooks 
per person. for Asian students under a pro-
The musical foursome was 01'- gram sponsored by the Asia 
ganized in 1948 as a singing Foundation. The Asia Founda-
quartet at the Arthur Jordan tion is a non-profit, non-politi-
Conservatory of Music in In- cal organization with headquar-
dianapolis, Indiana, and called tel'S located in California. The 
themselves "The Toppers," but Foundation sends the textbooks 
soon changed to the name and other scholarly literature 
which has accompanied them in overseas to nations with short-
their rise in populality. pel.son- I ages of educational material. 
al 3:ppearances and radio and The APO campaign for books is 
TV performances eventually an attempt to provide assist-
brought them to such popular- ance for the Foundation in its 
ity that their first recording distribution of information 
was cut in 1952. Since that time about our culture. 
they have had more than 20 Any textbooks published after 
albums published, including 1945 or any of the "standard 
one covering a 90-minute works" in history of literature 
"Road Show" which teamed up I are especially requested by the 
the Four Freshmen with Stan Asia Foundation. Scholarly 
Kenton and. June Christy. journals of science, teehnology 
Bob Flamgan, Greencastle, and any of the humanities in a 
Indiana, and Ross Barbour, of series of five years or more can 
Columbus, Indiana, are original be used. 
members of the group. Ken Al-
bers, native of New Jersey and 
former student at the Philadel-
phia Conservatory of Music, 
joined the group in 1956, while 
Bill Comstock, Delaware Ohio, 
joined up four years later. 
Art Exhibit Set 
For Weekend 
YM·YWCA Sponsor 
The Public Affairs Commis-
sion of the YM-YWCA is spon-
soring a student-faculty Art 
Exhibit, which will take place 
in room 7 of Bomberger on 
three consecutive days, Friday, 
February 21, Saturday, Febru-
ary 22, and Sunday, February 23 
Debbie Ellis and Bob Almond, 
members of the Commission, 
are in charge of the exhibit. 
This is the first year that a 
program of this sort has been 
planned. Students are urged to 
sign the lists which are posted 
on the bulletin boards in Bom-
berger and Pfahler and support 
this group. A prize will be of-
fered for the best art work. 
Both students and faculty are 
invited to take part. 
Student and faculty entrants 
are asked to bring their exhib-
its to room 7 between 3 and 5 
o'clock Friday and to take them 
down after 5 o'clock Sunday 
night. The judging by Mr. Sid-
ney Quinn, artist and Ursinus 
tennis coach, assisted by anoth-
er local artist, is planned for 
8:30 Friday night. The prizes 
are: $5.00 for 3rd prize; $10.00 
for 2nd prize, and $20.00 for 1st 
prize. The prizes are the gift of 
Dr. Donald Helfferich. 
Summer Job 
Opportunities 
There is an increase of ap-
prOximately 10 percent in sum-
mer jobs throughout the Unit-
ed States available to students 
and teachers in 1964 over last 
year, according to Mrs. Mynena 
Leith, Editor, "Summer Em-
ployment Directory." The 
greatest increase is found in 
Flanigan plays trombone and 
bass horn, Barbour "makes 
with" trumpet and drums. Al-
bers plays trumpet and mello-
phone, and Comstock is a gui-
tarist and composer of more 
than a half-dozen tunes which 
the gl'oup has recorded to date. 
They vary the use of seven dif-
ferent instruments along with 
their unique vocal presenta-
(Continued on oaR'e 3) summer camps (particularly 
-:--____________ ~Icamps for exceptional child-
Students and faculty of the 
college are urged to consider 
contributing books to the Asia 
Foundation. A representative of 
APO will be on hand to collect 
books after lunch every day this 
week in room 2 of Bomberger 
tions. 
ATrENTION 
Those interested in exhib-
iting their works in the stu-
dent-faculty art show, Feb-
ruary 21-23, will please sign 
ren), summer theatres and re-
sorts in the. New England and 
North-Central states. 
A limited number of jobs are 
open at the New York WOl'ld 's 
Fair; students who want to go 
to The Fair can obtain a job in 
the eastern states within 
"day's off" distance of New 
York. Some camps plan a trip 
to The Fair as a part of their 
planned program of activities. 
The Four Freshmen play and 
ll-month road schedule each 
year, to audiences totalling 
more than 200,000 annually. 
The 1964 "Summer Employ-
.!.--------------= ment Diroctory" lists 35,000 spe-
---------------------------- cific summer job opportunities 
. the lists located on the bulle-
tin boards in Bomberger and 
Pfahler and bring their 
paintings to room 7 of Bom-
berger between 3-5 p.m. on 
Friday, February 21. Prizes 
will be awarded. 
'E Z· d T X I' ld r;' J Z, , all over the country, name and vo uilon an Vy or r eaera Ism address of the employers which 
offer them, salary, and a sample 
7' b 7' · if D Cll- P , letter of application and per-l 0 e 1 OplC 0 r. nas, rice sona.l data ~he~t to assist in 
making apphcatlOn. Employers 
Dr. Charles Coale Price, Blanchard professor of 
chemistry at the University of Pennsylvania and since 
1954 chairman of the department, will give an address on 
"Evolution and World Federalism" in Bomberger Hall, 
Wednesday, February 19, at 7 :45 p.m. 
are listed at their request and 
they invite application from 
college students. 
Students who would like to 
obtain individual copy may ask 
for "Summer Employment Di-
rectory" at the bookstore or or-
der by mail by sending $3 (spe-
cial college student price) to Na-
tional Directory Service, Box 
32065, Dept. C, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
United World Federalism is a 
movement whieh seeks to pro-
mote world peace through a 
uniting of present countries un-
der an international govern-
ment. The resulting government 
would resemble the United 
states as a large scale federa-
tion of states. Its advocaters 
maintain that the United Na-
tions cou1d become that govern-
ing unit. Dr. Price joined this 
movement in 1949. He served as 
national president during 1959-
61. Presently, he is a member of 
the National and Philadelphia I 
,45232. Mark "rush" for first-
class mailing. 
area council boards of directors, 
and national chairman of polit-
ical action. 
Dr. Price is a graduate of 
Swarthmore College, AB 1934; 
Harvard University, MA 1935; 
and PhD. 1936. His previous 
teaching experience includes I 
the University of lllinois, 1936- i Dr. Charles Coale Price, Chair· 
46, and the University of Notre man of the Department of 
Dame, 1946-54, as chairman of Chemistry at the University of 
the chemistry department. He Pennsylvania will sp~ak W~d­
was Fulbright Lecturer at Ky- nesday evening on 'Evolution 
oto and Osaka Universities in and World Federalism". 
Japan during 1962-63. i 
President-elect of the Amer- for Meritorious Civilian Serv ce 
Ican Chemical Society, Dr. Dr. Price Is a member of the 
Price is the author of over 260 board of directors of the A~er­
technical papers in his field. ican Association for the Umted 
During World War II he headed Nations, board of managers of 
research projects for the Na- swarthmore College, the Feder-
tional Defense Research Com- ation of .American Scientists, 
mlttee, the Chemical Warfare and the ReligiOUS Society of 
Service, and the Committee on Friends. He is married and has 
Medical Research. For these six children. , . The Public Affairs CommlS-
services he received the Army- sion of the YM-YWCA is spon-
Navy Certificates of Apprecia- soring his address here Wednes-
tlOD in 1948 and the Depart-
Of Army Commendation day. 
Three Sororities 
Begin Spring Rush 
Spring sorority rushing offi-
cially began this morning at 8 
a.m. when party invitations 
were issued by three of the five 
sororities on Campus, Kappa 
Delta Kappa, Omega Chi and 
Phi Alpha Psi. 
As usual, Spring rushing for 
sororities will be conducted on 
a smaller scale than Fall rush-
ing. Three sororities are rush-
ing a total of eleven girls. The 
dates for rushing parties are as 
follows: O'Chi, February 18; 
Phi Psi, February 24; KDK, 
February 26. These parties may 
be either formal or informal 
but must be kept within the 
budget established by the Inter-
Sorority Council. 
Rushing will end at 12 noon, 
February 27 and the quiet per-
iod will begin at that time. The 
quiet period is defined by the 
Inter-Sorority Council as the 
lack of communication between 
rushees and sororities. Rushees 
will wear red arm bands. Dle-
gal rushing is defined as: a pro-
mise of a bid at any other time 
and entertaining and rushing a 
prospective member by other 
than sorority almunae or mem-
(Continued on page 3) 
Traditional Lorelei Turnabout Held; 
Dance King Crowned, Whitians Presented 
The traditional Lorelei turn-about dance was enjoyed by some 150 U rsinus women 
and their chosen partners last Friday from 9 to 1 at Sunnybrook Ballroom, Pottstown. 
An "Old Fashioned Valentine" was the theme • of the decorations which were 
planned and provided by a committee led by Sue Peiffer and Jeanne Roosen. The large 
crowd danced to the music of 
Lester Lanin's Orchestra. 
The high point of the even-
ing came when Mrs. Helfferich 
crowned the King of the Lorelei 
in h er own inimitable fashion. 
She announced that the "King-
fish of the MSGA," Frank Strat-
ton, had been chosen by the wo-
men students of Ursin us to be 
their king for the night. Strat-
ton has served well this year as 
president of the MSGA. He is a 
member of APO. 
I 
The crowning of the king was 
followed by the presentation of 
the new permanent members of 
the Whitians, the Women's 
Honorary Scholastic Society of 
Ursin us. The President of the 
WHITIANS. The new members of the women's honor society Whitians, Patty Hill, introduced 
who were present Friday night at the Lorelei are from left to the six new members whose 
right: (1st row) Diana Wright, Edie Clouse, Barbara Klie. (2nd I choice was based on scholar-
row) Jean Hunter, Mary Ann Wuenschel, and Judy Esterline. ship, character, leadership, and 
service to Ursinus. To be eligi-
Freshman Pre-Med Women to Rece;ve ble for Whitians, a woman stu-
" dent must have attained an av-
Views Christian 
Concept of Unity 
Colors Thursday I erage .of 85.or better for four of 
her fIrst fIve semesters and 
. - .-.- I have participated in a certain 
Vespers Outlined 
Ursmus' tradItIonal Color Day I number of school activities. 
Program, instituted by the Wo-
men Students to officially wel-
come the new students to our 
Undergraduate Preacher II college community and to re-
cognize their pOSition among 
Speaks Next Week the students, will ' take place on 
Thursday, February 20, at 5:00. 
Last night the first Vespers All women stUdents are invited 
service of the second semester and the freshmen and transfer 
was held in Bomberger Chapel. students are urged to attend 
Bob Almond, a freshman pre- this ceremony in Bomberger 
med student from Trenton, Chapel. 
spoke on the topic of Christian Fran Knott, junior class rep-
unity. His basic idea was that resentative to the Women's stu-
the most important thing is in- dent Government ASSOciation, 
dividual faith, not the fusion of will present the change of of-
religious organizations. fice to Donna Albright, Fresh-
Next Sunday the speaker will man Class Secretary. JOan I 
l\fSGA President Frank Strat-
ton swept in the votes of the 
women students to be elected 
King of the 1964 Lorelei. 
be Clarence "Chick" Stubbs, Kleinhoff, President of the 
who is a junior pre-theo from YWCA will present her charge 
Lansdale. After being a day stu- oJ office to Diana van Dam, the 
dent for two and a half years, Freshman Class Representative 
"Chick" recently moved into to the YWCA Cabinet. Sue Hon-
South Hall. In spite of the fact eysctt, President of the WSGA 
that "Chick" is an undel'gradu- will give the charge of office to 
uate student at Ursinus, he the Freshman WSGA Represen-
preaches twice every Sunday tative, Elsa Heimerer. Bonnie 
morning at 9: 15 a.m. in a Fisher, on behalf of the W AA 
church in Bethlehem, Pa. On will deliver the charge of office 
alternate Sunday nights, he to Linda Nixon, the Freshman 
teaches a eatechetical class, and Renresentative to the W AA. The six new members of the 
every Wednesday night during To add to the ceremony, Mrs. Whitians are: Edith Clouse, 
Lent he preaches at one of his Thomas Glassmoyer, an Ur- Judith Esterline, Jean Hunter, 
churches. He is undoubtedly the sinus Alumna, will be the guest Barbara Klie, Diana Wright, 
most experienced religious speaker. While at Ursinus Mrs. and Mary Ann Wuenschel. 
speaker in Vespers so far this Glassmoyer was an English ma-
year. His topic will be announc- jor. She was awarded her mast- Edie Clouse, a familiar figure 
ed in Friday's daily bulletin. er's degree by Temple Univer- in the upstairs dining room, has 
Student Worship Commission sity and taught for several been a member of the Messiah 
has other innovations planned years. Mrs. Glassmoyer, mother Chorus, served as head major-
for vespers this semester. For o~ three, has a dau~hter, Deb- ette, danced in the Spring fes-
example, in March there will be ble, enrolled at Ursmus as a tival, plays on the badminton 
a program of religiOUS folk mu- sophomore. team, and is a news reporter for 
sic-Negro spirituals and other the Weekly and a member of 
types . o~ fol~ music: Also, the I SunnyPropaO'anda the College Bowl Team. She is a 
commISSIOn IS workmg on se- I ~ sistp.r of Alpha Sigma Nu. 
curing a few outside speakers Wants Us t V"t Judy Esterline plays the pi-
for vespers. Futhermore, several 0 lSI 
I 
ano for the Messiah and Meist-
recent graduates will be asked Daytona Beach ersingers. She has been a mem-
?ack to speak in a vespers serv- bel' of the WSGA, and served as 
Ice. --- a Soph Counselor. She is pres-
All. vespers sel:vices are hel~ It Only Takes Money ently president of Shreiner Hall, 
at 6.05 p.m. . m Bomberg~l I ---.' a member of Pi Nu Epsilon, a 
Chapel. Of COUlse, everyone IS Dayt0r;ta BeB;ch, Flonda, the I Junior Advisor, a secretary for 
welcome to attend. sunny CIty WIth a beautiful the psychology decartment and 
I b~ach and. warm Atlantic surf, a sister of Tau Sigma Gamma. E I h C WIll onen It'S heart once ao-ain " ng is hili to to some 60000 t·· to I Jean Hunte.' IS News EdItor of 
. ,vaca lO~mg co - the Weekly. She has sung in 
H leglans expected durmg the Messiah aiId serves as vice-ear Harvard Poet ~~~~~;~r and spring vacation presiden't of the Spirit Commlt-
--- I' tee, a basketball manager dorm 
This evening at 7:00 p.m. the Although some c~mtroversy secretary, and a history 'assist-
English Club will meet at the I ar~e over th~ colle~Ians pres- ant. She is on the College Bowl 
home of Dr. Yost. A record, 'The: en e last sprIng, thiS was re- Team and is corresponding sec-
Exciting Poetry of Richard Wil- i solved for at least the next two retary of Alpha Sigma Nu. 
bur. by the Poet,' will be played, ! re.ars. recently, when the e?- Barb Klie is a member of the 
and the poems discussed. Rich- I ~le mcumbent City CommlS- Messiah Chorus and of Meist-
ard Wilbur has published col- i Slon v.:as ~·etur.ned to ~ffi;e ~or ersingers. She has done volun-
lections of his works in The I th~ first time m the C~ty s hlS- teer work at the Protecto and 
Beautiful Changes, Ceremony . tal y and b.y a landslIde vote. is a Library Assistant. S~ is a 
and Other Poems, and A Besti- ,The co~~~ssioners had wel- sister of Kappa Delta Ka a 
ary. His translation of Moliere's corned vlsltmg college students.. pp . 
The Misanthrope Things of in the past and refused to DIana WrIght, very active in 
This World re~eived three ! change their position. Their op- the Y, is co-c~airman o~ the 
awards, The Edna st. Vincent I ponepts, who sought to use the Student 'Yorship CommIssion 
Millay Memorial Award, The annual collegiate "Spring Con- and co-chall'ma~ o~ the Human 
National Book Award, and the ! vention" as a campaign issue, Relat~ons Comml.sslOn. She has 
Pulitzer Prize. I were overwhelmingly defeated sung m the Messlah Chorus and 
Richard Wilbur has taught by a large turnout of business- ~as ~een Dorm. Secretary and a 
English at Harvard Wellesley' men and residents who added res man AdVIsor. 
and at the present time is Pro-' . t~~i~ voice of "Welcome" to the ~ary A.nn Wuenschel is an 
fessor of English at Wesleyan I VlSltmg college students by way asSIstant I~ the history depart-
University in Middletown Con- of the ballot. ment. She IS a news reporter of 
necticut. He is also a me~ber of I The local Jaycees, who drew the Weekly. a member of the 
the National Institute of Arts over 7,000 paid admissions last PSEA, t~e. Newman club, and 
and Letters. spring for their Peter, Paul and the PublICIty .CommIttee of the 
All interested students I Mar.y. conc.ert, are expected to Human RelatlOns Commission. 
are be Jomed m the promotional She was WAA Dorm Represent-
welco:c. Refreshments will be field by other civic groups who I aUve and a member of the La-
serve . (Continued on page 3) crosse team. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
= Comments 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 
-& Reviews 
FlDI'l'On TN-Cl\II~F ...................................... Sharon E. Robbins Peek Around Suh .. Specl-es New 
PH1~SIIll<;N'l' or~ 'rllE nOAHD OF lITANAGEHS .. , .. Dr C. D. Mattern 
F \COL'I'Y AIl\ (son .................................. Dr. George G Storey Th f R In the Mail 
After One Week 
The Acting Dean AIH T~H'l'ISI t. !\l NAGRH ....................................... Bill Scholl The Campus eory 0 ace Dear Editor: 
CIH t.L,\TlON l\lANAG r~H. .........................•......•... Arlene Vogel "Apparently your school places 
News Staff by Carl Peek Evolution too much emphasis on high aca- Dr. Von-ath Speaks to 
NT';WS EDITOR ................................................. .TeRn Hunter Et tu demic standardbs". This was a r~; Assistant Feature Ed. 
ASSlST'" 'r 1':1 !'rOR ....................................... Adele Rentschler . . . Dr. Carleton Coon, noted an- mark made y a newspap 
lUJPORTI~HS Jletteannc l\!oore, \'ir~lnin Lauer. P'lt l>nel(meyer, Dottie It was with some interest that k . sports reporter at a recent bas-
!\let;-./::er, !\[nrllyn .Johnston, i\lnry Ann \\'ucnshal, Sue Bell, Connie IllS' tened to the post- lecture throp.olo"gist and scholar, spo .e_ ketball game when h e learned by Barbara Gettys L:\u/::hlin, p()ggy H(:lrsn~'dcl', Sharon Hothcnben::'l'l', Suzanne Brungal't, h N Th the On h f It b • 
K nen J'~ ntreldll. Dil'l{ ~nnrlers , Carol LUlie, Carol DeSilva, Virginia dis<,ussion at the Forum last on IS ew eory on about the circumstances result - When asked how e e a OUII 
Sldclder. I';dle Clou:;e Wednesday. Dr. Coon apparent- ,gin of the Races" at a Forum ing in the absence of a certain the position of Dean of Ursinus 
Feature Staff ly proposes theories th at. if p~'ogram last :vednesday ev~- promising freshman he had alter one week in office. Dr. 
FRNl'UHh1 BDI'fon ............................................... Carl Peek taken out of context appeal to nmg. A ~arge mter,:sted aud - hoped to interview. We all know Vorrath replied that he had had 
ASSIS'I',\,''[' Fr~A'l'\lRl'~ EDITOR ......................... ll:lrbara Gettys a group of people \~ho enjoy ence he~ld a new Vl~'~ of ~ow that academic studies take no time to think about it . He 
l<'l·J.\'l'UI i': \VHl'i'EHS - Fled Yo<'um, lIliml Marry . .Tean Roosen. Lynn f l' .. t t the speCIes became dIVided mto thl t' t Ur now understands however why i\l:1rtin , tu Glnsby, Jet'se Moore, Cindy !:)\\ an, Andy Sullivan, Sue Yost ee Ing supenor, In a con emp - precedence over a e ICS a - . ' , 
S S ff uous sort of way towards other I races. sinus and rightly so. However, Dean PettIt knows everyone on 
.. ~ , ports ta . . people. It seemed' that a number Dr. Coon has pre~e~ted . the certain conditions exist here at campus by sight and name be-SPORJ S LDl'IOR ......................... ................ CraIg' Galn!'r. l I theory that man IS diVIded mto . ·t t e so many students come in 
.to.. SOCI \TE SPORTS EDITOR ................................ Cheryl Siegal of questlOns, most actua ly, races which are really sub- Ursinu~ which make I ex reme- caus . -
SPOR'l'S HRP9HTEH.S - JiJd Leist. r .. Hob Li\'ing~ton, Carl Berlinger, Sue suppose. attempted to dra~ ~r· 1 . I h' t . t dies ly diffIcult for us to, compete to the office of the Dean durmg 
1)'1), l ... erry Ihlson, Lynne i\lternlclu, .Judy 0) e~ Coon from his central theSIS m- ~pecies. n lS ex e~sIve s u upon equal footing wlth other the course of a week. 
Photography Staff to areas of thought which I In the ;ield of ~ntt~IoP~lOf' f;~ schools. He does not plan to initiate 
EDl'l'OH ......................................................... Rich Riley peop!e wanted buttressed by I Coon ecame m ngufe '1 Yt First of all, the athletic de- any pOlicies, simply because he 
PHO'l'Ot;lL\PHEHS ........................ Joan Bauerle, Pam McDonough statements of a learned, au- fa t that .verY early OSSI" y'pe~ partment suffers from a lack of is acting, in a way, as caretaker 
Production Staff ' thoritive individual. s~owedh ~l.S;~ctA cht.r~~tens~~~: necessary funds, which makes it of the office while Dean Pettit is 
PROOFHK\DTNG MANAGER . ............................... NanC'v Wilkins The Forum was an actuall~ ~o. t a, ~. uS.ra Ian ~ al impossible to provide adequate away. He feels, however, that pnOO»'HI~,\D1~I S - Virginia Strickler. Hob Daniel~, Syh ii.\ Seitz. B. J . forum Wednes fay night. how- HImes weIe hvmg m a c~ .~~ facilities for our athletes. This change is constant and that 
I o"hll'r V r ith its interplay of vari- state that was more prImi Ive 1 k f f d however is not a b th D H Iff . h d D TyPIST ..................................................... Linua Cal'penter e e ,w . . th th c Itural state of the ac 0 un s, , . o. r. e enc an ean 
DISTIUuu'rJON MANAGI;;R .. ... ...... ... ...................... Dkk Kitchell OUS 0 posmg ldeas. f' .af h e u. . Europe result of the absence of alumm PettIt have done a great deal t o 
Cartoon Staff The next Forum program TIhl~ omodsaPletns mto the be~ support. It was brought to my break down some of the obsolete h ld b . t t' . ·t IS seeme con rary . tl th t f ·t· th t . CARTOONISTS ........... .......... Craig 13t:nnett and "Dulch" l\Iolendyke S OU e In eres mg In 1 sown . th ttl h ld that attentlOn recen Y a a ew tradl IOns a surround Ursm-
. special sort of way. C. V. Wedg- lIef a ~os peop e e - years ago, a graduating class us. ~\I!)one !ntelestl'd 10 JOll1l11g the staff should contact the chtor of the wood the noted historian is a homo sapiens evolved and then 1 d d th necessary funds for D V th d t r 1 th t 
stnft 101 "hIt'll he wl~he~ to \nite 01' \\orlt. " di 'd d . t th different racial p e ge e I r . orra oes nO.lee a 
l.t:tl"I'" to the Editol ~hould be typewritten (<1ouhle-:;paced) anu lecelved brilliant writer. as anyone who t VI e tUld?ff e t periods the erection of an electric foot- he sees a different side of the 
the'1'lIul"d \' bd"lc pUhll(' tlon. They rna)' he h"I1(I .. <1 to ;.lny edItor 01 dqJo~lte(1 has taken a course in English ypes a I e[~nt DC' ball scoreboard. The gift was students from the perspective l!:~~I;I~s I ::~u~lt~:~ U!i~~~d ~\ ~;:~.!ie:;OJ~~.i li \~e t1~,eit:~;~~~:r"'~~o~1 1~~~~~~~.l'gl;I:h~[ l~~'PCIJ~1 history will readily attest. "The The the01h t th' r. d .~on prt,:= refused by the administration of an administrative position. 
re cl.\es the right to edIt 01' ('oIHlcn:;e any letter. and to choo:;e tho:;e \\ hich Poetry and Politics" theme of se~ted. was a lS 1. eren l~- on the grounds that there were I He does have more time, how-
atu Judged most peltlnent and aPP1·oprtllte. her lecture will undoubtedly bc ,a.tlO,n mto races was t d17er~u_ better uses to WhICh the money ever, to just sit and talk with 
Entered December 19, I!IO!!. It College\,llle. 1',1. :18 ~'('ond ('):0,;", matter, interesting-to say the least. tiatLOn of. homfo-~~ec u~ a on could be put. How can we hope students-which he enjoys do-
_______ u_n_<1_e_I·_,_\I_·t_o_f_('ongless of "larch 3, 1879 R br R A d man speCIes ur er own to have an effective athletic pro . h H f 1 h ~l<lIlil1g .. \dure::;:;: Campus PnM Of(lC'e, Ursinus Colll'ge, ('otJp~evllle. epu lCan un- roun I the evolutionary scale). Then, . .. - I mg very muc. e ee s e now 
Penll:s)lvania With luck. the Republican at a later date, which varied g.ram WIth such an mdlge~t at- ~as a much better und,:rstand-
Ttl ms: illail Suhstriplion-,300 per academic ye ,I; !;cneral Subscnpt\oll- party will have a whole football I from race to race, this homo tItude h~ld tow~rds athletICS by I mg of what mal{es Ursmus go. 
P,lYllble thlough the UI'",IIlUS College AC'tivitics Fec only. Any Que:;tiont> dealing team l'n the field before the erectus evolved I'nto homo sap- the admmlstratlOn. . He lee:ls that the faculty does 
with dl'C'ulallon deliveries should be addressed to tJ1e Circulation Manager. dl th t 
EDITORIAL 
A Bit of Discretion, Please 
It has been brought to our attention by several mem-
bers of the Ursinus community that the behavior in the 
Student Union is becoming somewhat less than respect-
able. Weare not at this time trying to preach morals or in 
fact any set of standards. What we are now trying to point 
out is the fact that the morals or conduct standards of 
some should not be forced upon others. The Student Union 
is exactly that: a place where students can meet. It should 
not become the center of campus lust, and it should not be 
a place where students are embarrassed to go, either alone 
or in groups. There should be no need for lights to be turn-
ed off, curtains to be drawn and cries of protest to be heard 
when an innocent bystander happens through. We would 
like to request that students take it upon themselves to act 
in an adult manner and to maintain certain standards of 
behavior within the Student Union and indeed in other 
places on Campus. At least one dormitory has beg1U1 a 
"Let's stamp out sex campaign" in their reception room. 
From the looks of most dormitory reception rooms there is 
a necessity for this campaign. It has nothing to do with 
morals but with discretion and respect for the rights of 
others. 
• • • • 
Ursinus Big Time 
This week the Four Freshmen will be appearing at the 
college and finally U rsinus will have its big name enter-
tainment. We have been praised by another college for 
taking the initiative when we could not get the administra-
tion to act. It remains to be seen whether taking this step 
was wise or not. The MSGA has accepted the financial re-
sponsibility for the show: they will have been wise if they 
properly estimated the U rsinus students reaction to the re-
tainment of the group. They have estimated that one 
thousand tickets would be sold and that most of these 
would go to students. We would encourage those who have 
not yet purchased tickets to do so. This is a fine group with 
an excellent reputation and we can't pass up what could be 
our only opportunity to see U rsinus go big time. 
• • • • 
Apology 
THE URS1NUS WEEKLY wishes to extend to the 
management of the College Cut Rate, an apology for the 
actions of a certain disrespectful element within the stu-
dent body. The wanton destruction of a section of wall in 
the "back room" of the drug is an action which is entirely 
uncalled for and we hope is not indicative of the standards 
of the majority of the student body. It would seem to us 
most appropriate that those responsible for this action re-
imburse the management of the drug store in full payment 
of the price of their misdeed. Actions of this kind cause the 
students of Ursinus College to be looked down upon with 
contempt and an "I told you so" attitude by many of the 
townspe,ople of Collegeville. We feel that it is the respon-
sibility of the present day college student to redevelop and 
maintain the respect that was once afforded an academic 
community. We hope that in the future, members of the 
college community will exercise self - discipline and 
restraint.-C P 
convention. Some of the Repub- 1 iens which is the form of man Secon y, . ere eXlS s no pro- nO.t understand why many 
lican candidates seem to be go- with whom we are all acquaint- I gram of speCIal classes. make-up ~hmgs happen and aren't r~a~ly 
ing after the Liberty Bowl bid. I ed. Dr. Coon does not imply ra- labs and make-uI? tests for ath- mte ested,. but as an admm.Is-
Personally, I'd find it interest- I cial inferiority or superiority in Iletes here at ursm.us. No coa.ch t. ator he IS .now concern."~ WIth 
ina if someone would define ex- I h' th can hold an effiCIent practlCe I the why of lSsues or polICIes. 
actly what a Revublican is I~he e~~'erentiation into races when half of his personnel are Dr. Vorrath discussed the re-
these days. The Democrats seem I was a1)parently caused by gen- absent due to lat e afternoon putation of . the. Ursinus. stll-
intent on being Johnsonites for t' t t· hich Dr Coon labs and classes. Along the same dents for fnendlmess, WhICh he 
the time being, but Republicans ~l~~~e~lU n~ 1~~e~pt to e~plain. line of t?O~g~t, I see n? reason I finds very .impressive. At. first 
in general aren't s.ure whpther The entire theory is presented I why. an lI~dIvldual .who IS repr~- he thought It was rather SIlly to 
to go Goldwater, root for Rom- in Dr. Coon's latest book. New sentmg hIS school.m an athletic say hello constantly to complete 
ney, notice Nixon, r.un Rocke- Theory on The Origin of Races. e:rent should be gIven a cut for s I.angers, but now he feels that 
feller, support smlt.h, save I A question and answer period hI~ absence from class or be re- thls custom gradually takes 
Sf'ranton or let Lodo;e try to followed the talk. qUIred ~o pay $1~ to make up a meaning. This initial greeting 
win. It's been suggested that I ___ -- - test WhICh .he m issed because of makes further contact and con-
Eisenhower should run as the ::::;: =::: = ; = an athletIC event. Although versation much easier. Since 
Republican Vice - Presidential honesty and "im~ortant core of ~ome professors are very le.nient the previous article in the 
candidate. The th eory is then it IhumorJl that was Imparted from m thIS respect, I feel uruform Weekly concerning his new job, 
wouldn't make any difference the lecture platform. pro.cedures should . be adop~ed Dr. Vorrath has been amazed 
who t he Presidential candidate Violation WhICh would provI~e rem~dles not only by the number of 
was. There are a good many things f?r the above-mentIOned sltua- cop Ie \" ho greet him but by 
Core of Humor llike speeding in an automobile. I tlOns. those who know his name. 
Dr. Vorrath, the acting Dean, When you see the posted limit Lastly I w?~ld suggllst a re- A point made by Dr. Vor~'ath 
ap!:larently made quite an im- and break it, there is no room form. of the ndiculo~s, o~tmoded was that he feels the UrslI~~ 
pression in his two chapel for complaint when you get gradin~ system ~hich. lS .used. students have a better spmt 
talks last week. A number of caught. Unfortunately, a good Tt:e pomt I have m mUld .IS ~he and are happier than the aver-
students commented on the many people speed. eXIstent procedure of assIgm~g age students. 
a grade of 45 percent for a faII- Of course students gripe and 
ure. Thus, it is extremely diffi- criticize ~verything around 
cult ~or a. s~udent with an F' to them, but once they leave Ur-
remam elIgIble. I feel the stu- sinus their criticism turns to 
dent should receive the grade defen:se of their alma mater. 
which he earns in the course, 
Weekly Review of Books 
by David Phillips 
"The Revolt of the College In- I delotte brought about many 
tellectual" by Everett Lee Hunt. changes at the college. O,ne of 
Human Relations Aids, 104 East the most notable was the mtro-
25 street, New York, New York duction of the Honors system ~f 
10010. $5.00 study. The Honors system IS 
the Oxford Seminar System of 
study in which junior and sen-
ior years are devoted to individ-
ual research, study, and weekly 
seminars with the professors. 
This system is not suitable for 
everyone; therefore. only a cer-
tain percentage of the students 
choose this method of study. 
Dean Hunt has quoted in his 
book, the personal reactions of 
many students to the Honors 
System, and their personal op-
inions of how it affects the stu-
dent body and the college as a 
whole. 
The Revolt of the College in-
tellectual by Everett Lee Hunt, 
Dean Emeritus and Professor 
Emeritus at Swarthmore Col-
lege, is a brief history of 
Swarthmore College and of "en-
lightened" colleges similar to 
Swarthmore. This book traces 
the changes that have taken 
place in the coliege curriculum, 
social life and student attitudes 
since Swarthmore was founded 
during the middle of the 19th 
century. It specifically deals 
with Swarthmore College, but 
many of the same changes and 
trends of development can be One of the sections of the 
found in other small, indepen- book of current interest to col-
dent liberal arts colleges dur- lege students is the section 
ing this period. dealing. :vith the sororities and 
whether it be 58 percent or a 
38 percent. I doubt sincerely 
that this proposal would bring 
about the lowering of many stu-
dents' averages. 
Thus in order to strengthen 
the college's intercollegiate ath-
letic program, more funds must 
be supplied for athletic purposes, 
special facilities and privileges 
must be provided for athletes, 
and above all, the present detri-
mental marking system must be 
revised. I feel that if Ursinus 
College is satisfied to continue 
its half-hearted efforts in inter-
collegiate athletics, this program 
should be eliminated entirely. 
John H. Wert 
the vigor, determination, and 
intelligence with which our 
young intellectual attacked 
those campus institutions. cus-
toms, and rules which seemed 
to them to repress their individ-
uality." says Hunt. 
Have You Read ... 
The Centaur 
Dean Hunt has tried to show 1 fraterm~Ies. Swarthm.ore today 
to the reader that college stu- I t:as natlOnal fraternitIes. At one 
dents are still adolescents and I t~me the co~l,:ge had seven ~a­
they must be considered as I tlOnal sorontles. In the penod 
such. This quote taken from the ~rom ~920-30 there was a grow-
preface of The Revolt of the mg disc?ntent among. t~e stu-
College Intellectual shows just dents WIth the sorontles. In 
what Dean Hunt means. "Of 1933 they were abando.ned. The In 1963, John Updike, ::on-
course the boys and girls are reasons for and against ~he I temporary novelist, released his 
immature, but who expects col- aban~onment are ~xtremely m- novel, The Centaur. The novel 
lege students to be mature? tere,stlI~g and applIcable to to- retells the Greek myth of the 
Now that young intellectuals day s sItuation... Centaur, Chiron. who is pre-
are the dominant group in 1 Swarthmore IS conSIdered by sented to the reader as a mod · 
many colleges, and they show a many as. bein~ a college of non- ern, small town school teacher. 
lofty contempt for the rah-rah c?nform.lsts WIth .a stu.dent body The teacher, Mr. Caldwell, is a 
activities of earlier years, are fIlled WIth superIor mtellectu- worthy man of noble desires, 
they less adolescent and more also In The Revolt of the College but undeserving of the destiny 
mature, or do their immaturi- In~eIlectual, Dean Hunt has , which unfolds before hls tired 
ties merely manifest themselves prmted ,many excerpts from es- h~oves. Because the Updike 
in different ways? Their adol- says wntten by the students mmd permits the myth to un-
escence often manifests itself over a period of years telling fold gracefully, the reader is 
individually in a superior con- what they liked .most and least spared from feeling the Cen-
denscension or in depressive about student hfe at Swarth- taUl"s agony. but discovers 
complexes." Dean Hunt feels mor~. These essa:(s are very re- shortly a fte r turning the final 
that the period of adolescence vealmg and l?rovlde the college I page that a deep, neat. clean 
carries through the college age reader WIth what may well wound has been left in his cer-
years and is probably the main prove the most v~luable section ebrum's grey foundation, 
reason for the rebellion among of the book for him. I It is the shaking afterthought 
students towards social con- I! one can sum up or general- that follows from the import-
formities and toward other set ize about Dean Hunt's book, he ance of the author's theme that 
traditions. would say that the college age ives this work value and makes 
Upon becoming president of ~erson ~ .depict~,d as a rebel- i~ worthy of the greatest con-
Swarthmore in 1921, Frank Ay- IhOUS indIVIdual. We have seen sideration. 
Lincoln University 
Students Featured 
At Kaffee Klatsch 
A Well Attended AJlair 
The first Kaffee Klatsch of 
the semester was held last Fri-
day afternoon in the Ursinus 
student union. The featured 
guests were Ron Butler and an-
thony Ige of Lincoln University, 
who were visiting Ursinus as 
part of a week-long exchange 
program. 
The well-attended discussion 
brought to light many points of 
interest concerning inter-racial 
relations. Butler declared that 
discrimination exists not only 
between \Jl1ites and Negroes but 
also between American Negroes 
and Africans at Lincoln Univer-
sity. 
Butler also had words of 
praise ~or the Ursinus College 
food, but onlY words of surpl'ise 
and disbelief at the rapid speed 
wit which Ursinus students con-
Sl1me their food. Before the 
klatsch, as a matter of fact, 
outler was talldng with this re-
porter about classes he attend-
ed. List;ussing his German class, 
Ie su::-ges t€:c! th:l.t Ur .. inus stu-
dents .. J.CS3cn l1l.:ht essen." 
Anthony Ige com Jared the 
education m Ni.ceria with that 
of the United States. Nigerian 
educational practices follow 
these 0; En :;land quite closely, 
whh a great emphasis placed on 
the lE.arnillg of the English lan-
guage. 
l~ltCst!ons fl.·om Ursinus stu-
dents reflected nn acute inter-
est in the lrontier ~ rob:ie-ms of 
race relation in the modern 
USA. Honest] 0 dis"'ussion was 
the keynote 0_ the afternoon 
affair. 'In the s(;mi-academic 
atmosphere, the Rive and take 
0; reasoned argument was ap .. 
parent in the discussions of 
t"l-racialJdatlng and 
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Florida • •• 
(Continued from page 1) 
are lining up top "Big Name" 
attractions to entertain the vis-
iting collegians. Students who 
visited Daytona Beach last 
spring are still talking about 
the many different groups of 
recording artists who journeyed 
~p and down the beach, provid-
mg free e~tert.ainment for any 
beach parties m progress. Mo-
tels all along the beach have re-
ported that advance reserva-
tions are pouring in at a record 
rate for spring holidays. Bud 
Asher, young owner-manager of 
the Safari Beach Motel who 
traveled over 5,000 miles in 1962 
-63 visiting colleges and invit-
ing students to Daytona Beach 
in the spring predicts that his 
motel will be sold out "solid" 
long before the students ever· 
arrive in town. 
A Clearing House will be set 
up to help visiting students lo-
cate comfortable lodging within 
their budget range at other 
friendly I?otels in the area. Any 
advance mquiry regarding food lodgin~, entertainment, locai 
att1:'actIOns or policy may be 
mailed to: Collegiate Affairs 
Committee, 357 South Atlantic 
Ave., Daytona Beach, Florida, 
Sorority Rush . • • 
,Continued trom Dage 1) 
bers; this pertains particulary to 
~en students. Misrepresenta-
tIOn of another sorority is ille-
g~l. No rushee may indicate 
elth~r verbally or legibly that 
she l!ltend~ to join a particular 
soronty. Fines will be imposed 
by. the ISC on any group which 
~alls to comply with this rush-
m g procedure. 
T?e l:ushees will sign prefer-
e~tlal lIsts on Thursday, Febru-
aIy.27 at 6:30 p.m. and bids will 
be Issued and signed on Friday 
February 28, at 4 p.m. ' 
APO ... 
(Continued Crom Dage 1) 
Hall. There will be appropri-
ately labeled boxes at two cam-
pus locations in which books 
may also be deposited through-
out the day. One box will be in 
t~e Ad~issions Office, the other 
WIll be m the switchboard room 
first floor of Pfahler Hall. ' 
A:7: i :::: ::: =L::::Z:::::: 
and it will receive prompt at-
tention by the committee. The 
comITotittee also has issued a 
warnmg to students driving 
S~uth:, t.o be careful of "Speed 
Tr a I=S m South Georgia near 
the Florida line! 
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag Boys!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Chee'k.") 
EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE 
They met. His heart leapt. "I love you!" he cried. 
"Me too, hey!" she cried. 
"Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive tastes?" 
"No, hey," she cried. "I am a girl of simple ta tes." 
"Good," he cried, "for my cruel father ends me an allowance 
barely large enough to support life." 
. "Money does not matter to me," she cried. "l\Iy ta tes are 
SImple; my wants are few. Ju t take me riding in a long new 
yellow convertible and I am content." ' , 
"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his little 
stumpy leg would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible, 
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the money-
short of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shak-
ing him till his wallet fell out. 
He knew he must forget this girl, but lying on his pallet at 
the dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not. 
At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the 
money to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent onel 
Hope reborn, he rushed on his Little stumpy legs (curious to 
tell, he was six feet tall, but aLL his life he suffered from little 
stumpy legs) he rushed, I say, to an automobile rental company 
and rented a yellow 'convertible for. 10 down plus ten cents a 
mile. Then, with many a laugh and cheer, he drove away to 
pick up the girl. 
"Oh, bully 1" she cried when she saw the car. "This suits my 
simple tastes to a IT.' Come, let us speed over rolling highroads 
and through bosky dells." 
Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and 
finally, ~ired but happy, they parked high on a wind-swept hill. 
"Marlboro?" he said. 
"Yum, yum," she said. 
They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep content-
ment. "You know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro-clean 
and fresh and relaxing." 
"Yes, I am clean and fresh and relaxing," she admitted. 
"But, all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros 
and me, because I do not nave an efficacious white Selectrate 
filter." 
They laughed. They lcissed. He screamed. 
"What is it, hey?" she asked, her attention aroused. 
"I.ook at the speedometer," he said. "We have driven 200 
miles, and this car costs ten cents a mile, and I have only 
$20 left." 
"But that is exactly enough," she said. 
"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home." 
"Oh," she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He started 
the motor and backed out of the parlcing place. 
"Hey, look!" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when 
you are baclcing up." . 
He looked. It wa true. "Eureka!" he cried. "That solves 
my problem. I will drive home in reversc. Then no more miles 
will register on the speedometer and I will!lave enough money 
to pay!" 
"I think that is a sma hing idea," she said, and she was right. 
Bccausc today our hero i!'l in the county jail where food, cloth-
ing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance 
is piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have 
enol:lgh money to take his girl riclin/!: again. \!!I ISal Mut!b~lw.D 
'" * * Marlboro Cigarettes. good as tlley are, should not be smoked 
backwards. We, tile makers of Marlboro, most earnestly 
urge IIOU to light only the tobacco end. Otherwise your 
81TIDkinll plecuure will be BubBtantlall,l diminished. 
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Announcement Made of 
Government Internships 
For Summer Study 
The members of the 1963 
Board of Judges for the Annual 
James A. Finnegan Fellowship 
Award Competition were an-
nounced Feb. 9 in Harrisburg. 
They include George Draut, 
Chief Editorial Writer of the 
Hanisburg Patriot News; Mrs. 
Grace M. Sloan, State Treasur-
er; Judge Lee M. Swope of the 
Dauphin County Orphans' 
Court; John M. Cummings, Po-
litical Columnist of the Phila-
delphia Inquirer; C. W. Dress-
ler, Associate Editor of the 
Johnstown Tribune - Democrat; 
Mrs. Irma D'Ascenzo, Pitts-
burgh City Councilman; and Dr. 
Charles A. Hollister, Bucknell 
Political Scientist. 
This year's competition was 
opened on January 2 and will 
close on March 2. Any student 
in any Pennsylvania college or 
university, or any Pennsylvania 
student in an oq.t-of-state col-
lege or university, is eligible to 
participate, and the Awards will 
consist of paid summer-intern-
ships in governmental or politi-
cal party offices. The Awards 
will be announced at special 
ceremonies in the Governor's 
Reception Room at the State 
Capitol on Thursday morning, 
March 26. 
Candidates for the Awards 
will be judged on the basis of 
their college grades and extra 
curricular activities, evidence of 
leadership potential, letters sub-
mitted by faculty and adminis-
trati ve officers of the college 
they attend, and essays dealing 
with the reasons for their inter-
est in possible careers in gov-
ernment and with some aspect 
of the political and govern-
mental career of the late Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth 
James A. Finnegan, in whose 
honor the Awards were estab-
lished. 
This is the fifth year in which 
Awards have been made. Previ-
ous top winners have included: 
in 1960, Bernard Kury, Sun-
bury, then a senior at Prince-
ton University, and now a grad-
uate of the University of Penn-
sylvania Law School, and prac-
ticing law; in 1961, Lois Anne 
Addison, Philadelphia, then a 
senior at Wilson College, later a 
graduate student at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii, and now in full-
time political research work' in 
1962, Eleanor Snouck HUrgrO~je, 
The Hague, then a senior at 
Bryn Mawr College, and now 
dOing graduate work at Stan-
ford University, and George 
Leshanski, Scranton, then a 
junior at the University of 
Scranton and now holding a 
fellowship at the New York Un-
iversity Law School; and, in 
1963, Robert L. Goldberg, Phil-
adelphia, then a junior at Har-
vard College and still enrolled 
there, and Patricia Weaver, of 
Mount Lebanon, then a senior 
at Wilson College and now 
handling field work for the 
College. All top award winners 
served summer internships, fi-
nanced by the Foundation. In 
addition, other winners of hon-
orable mention have been aided 
in securing regular summer 
employment in the govern-
mental field and have taken 
part in the seminar programs 
arranged each summer for all 
interns. A total of fifty-nine 
students have participated in 
the summer internship pro-
grams of the Foundation dur-
ing the past four years. 
The HaH of science is spelled 
P-F-A-H-L-E-R. 
Mike's BarherShop 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown. Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
Alumnus-Harold L. ·Smale, '53 
Patronize 
Your 
STICI(Y BUN 
MAN 
GOOD FOOD ai 
Lowest Possible 
Prices 
Greek Gleanings 
Delta Mu Sigma 
Demas wishes to express grat-
itude for the joint efforts of the 
Agency, Weekly, and MSGA to 
induce a new spirit into the 
drab and lacking campus life. 
We gladly commend and sup-
port all moves away from medi-
ocrity. Congratulations to Bro-
thers Troster, Schaal, Hoffmann, 
Brackin, Rosenberger, and 
Parker, for their contributions 
to the most impressive Basket-
ball team this institution has 
seen in a decade. We regret the 
resignation of Bill (BB) Scholl 
as the presiden t of both Delta 
Mu and the !FC. It seems Bro-
ther Bill is going the Great 
White Way. We will miss his 
leadership and wish Carol the 
best of luck. Noll (Lester) Evans 
is our new chief. Anybody see 
a green sweater around camp-
us? Beware brothers, the spider 
is about to scream on you if we 
can keep him out of Beardwood 
long enough to write the min-
utes. The brotherhood is proud 
if its still undefeated B-ball 
The Second 01 a Three-Part Story: 
The 
Our 
Impending 
American 
Crisis In 
Railroads 
by Robert Shaw 
What's causing all the' ies operating trains, trucks, 
team. 
trouble? A major cause is one of bargest, planes, and pipelines, 
the worst messes washington under a single banner, on a 
has ever blundered into. The common waybill. What's more, 
truth is that America has treat- the railroad record refutes the 
ed her railroads scandalously, contention that rails only want 
making them a convenient goat to diversify into non-rail trans-
for such politically sensitive port to dry it up. Rail-owned 
topics as taxes, commuter fares, highway organizations such as 
regulation, and mail handling ; Reacling Truck Lines have an 
and that our elected represent- excellent service reputation; 
atives have been aided or at both Canadian National Rail -
least unopposed in this tyranny ways and Canadian Pacific 
by most of the electorate. The Railways have demonstrated for 
railroads are tightly controlled years, the logic of true all-pur-
in pricing their services, yet Dose transportation systems. 
two-thirds of trucking and Piggyback trailer-flatcars are 
nine-tenths of waterway traffic positive evidence of the good 
is able to operate completely than can be produced by com -
outside such restrictions. And bining modes of transport. 
while :ailroad ri~hts. - of - way There's a suspicion abroad in 
are bUllt and mamtamed wholly land that the railroads want out 
out of raiIro.ad reyenues, the of the passenger business for 
governme~t ~ pounng ~ax dol- once and tor all. I always reply 
Delta Pi Sigma lars steadIly mto road, n ver and that railroadmen are bllsiness-
Brothers Conrad Duffield and air transp~rt fa~ilities. To co~- men, not philanthropists. The 
Robert Hottenstein soent the r lete the meqUlty, these publIc record indicates that railroads 
v~r ation in sunny Fiorida, or fa.cil)t~es are c?mple~ely free of I are. more than happy to operate 
was it. The weather proved to pIopelty taxatIOn, l~ marked traIns that people have indicat-
be as spastic as did the actions co~tr~st to the heaVIly taxed ed a wiliingness to ride and 
of the brothers. The brothers raIl lInes. I thus malce profitable-the 20th 
are .looking forward to their Every so often someone in the Century Limited, The Broadway 
rush~ng stag to be held Tuesday hierarchy of government runs Limited, The San Joaquin Day-
evenmg at the General DeKalb a poll on public opinion, which light. But the costs must be 
Inn . . Congratulation to brother comes to the gratifying conclu- geared to consumption. After 
Duff Ield on. his recent pinning I sion that ~meri"ans think rl'lil- all, Ford abandoned the Edsel, 
to Pat Kasmger. roads are Important and should Chrysler quit the DeSoto Grace 
Kappa Delta Kappa be privately owned and operat- Lines gave up the st. L~wrence 
Best wishes are extended this ed. They could poll ' the popu- Seaway. Why should railroads 
week to Jean Wallace Carlucci lace w.ith Tespect to. road, water, be orced by governmental ag-
on her recent marriage to Den- and au· transportatIOn, and get I encies to continue operating 
nis Carlucci. Many of the sis- the same l·esults. The paradox money-losing trains? 
ters and their dates enjoyed the lies in th~ fact that the .p~blic Why do I argue for the rails? 
annual. pre-Lorelei dinner at u.sual!y falls to draw a. dlstmt- IBecause they seek a competitive 
BrookSIde Country Club in tIOn betw~en the. car~ler who " limate under which each car-
Potts~own. Congratulations are buys, bUllds, ~amtam.s, and riel' will be allowed to do the 
also m ~r~er for Barbie Klie, a pays taxes on hIS. own nght-of- hauling job it can do best-
new Whltlan. way and the carner who large- under which each carrier can 
Omega Chi ly e~capes these bur~ens. by oP: _ompete on the basis of its 
The sisters of Omega Chi wish eratmg over a P?bllc nght 01 natural abilities and not on the 
to extend best wishes to Meridy way. The ma~ m the . s~reet basis of those artificially built-
Murphy on her recent engage- eqllatc~ Amen~an AIrlm~s, in by government favoritism. 
ment to Richard Rachor Best ConsolIdated Frelghtways, Mis- j E th It· t . 
wishes also to Dottie Metzg' er on sissippi Valley Barge Lines, and ti ecathu.:>e ed t1 t~ma e obJec-Jersey CentI'al L" h . I ve- e j.:ro uc IOn of more 
her pinning to Jerry Gorman, a . . , l~es, eac. IS and better trans})ortation at 
brother of Beta Sigma Lambda. ~corporated, 1.sn t . It~ The pomt 1 lower cost-is essential for Am-
Three ch~ers. for the dean list- IS that the raIlroad IS only one erir'a's economi... growth and ers-Pa~tl lUll, Brenda Shorb, of these modes of transpor~ th~t I military defense. Because, If I 
Sye PeIffer and Pat 1:Ore. T~e owns the plant over which. It don't argue for the rails , who 
sISt.ers are .now planrung theIr ?perates A!'lD .that owners~lp, will? And because it seems the 
sprmg rushmg party to be held m tUl'l~, Implles constructIOn I least I can offer in exchange for 
at w~!?iner's Tues~ay the 18th. a.nd mamtenance of track, t~af- all the satisfaction I have got-
DelICIOUS candy !s ~ow being flc control, weat~er protectlOn, ten from the drama of railroad-
so~d by all the 0 Chlers. The and taxes . . The pomt. IS not that ing. It would be unthinkably 
mmts, fudge and chocolate roads or nvers or aIrports lend selfish for m e to conceal my en-
"sundaes" are all only one dol- themselves to private ownership thnsiasm for something so 
lar a box. Buy your candy now an~ use; they d? not because of worthwhile. 
from your favorite sister. t~elr mIxed .~Tlvate, commer- Labor Position 
Phi Alpha Psi clal, and mlhtary uses. The . 
The sisters of Phi Psi extend point is this: Should the rails . If we assa~ the e~dence cor-
their best wishes to Carol and be penalized for going it alone? ~ectly, orgamzed rallro~d labor 
Bill Scholl upon their recent ~ find that this right-of-way ~~O"0no~~ea h~~~~~!c:~d l~ s~e~­
marriage. Since returning from thrng provokes consistent and puobll'" atte t' IT .tsend'l
o 
a e 
th
' h . . reaso abl dis . A t '- n Ion 0 1 1 emma 
elr oneymoon m JamaIca n e cusslOn. u omo- Unrk th' t· . 
they have resided in their nev.: bile drivers, who note gas taxes steell e e umons r~pres~n mg 
apartment in Trappe. A few of or the number of license plates labor o~s a~~o 'rfrkeISct;adilro;d 
our Pals spent their mid-sem- stuck on interstate truck trail- better 0 era y we e, or 
ester vacation traveling: Floss ers, . will ar~ue that truckers are 1'egUlate~ w:;~\oto t: ~r~ubied, 
Worster to California Sue Mus- payrng theIr own way-to which Yet th~ B gth w h ~n us ry. 
selman to Iowa; and' Helis Mi- the answer is that such fees are scarcely dm'/~h ~r ?10 s d can 
ido, Diane Regester, and Sandy ~ser-charges and no m~re ta~es erty exis~s le~t it apr~8:1 ~?a tPhO~-
Weekes to Florida. rn the true sense (that IS, leVIed .. JU ICe ell' 
Congratulations to Dave for schools, fire and police pro- fase at the bargammg table and 
Kohl', president of Sig Rho, who tec~ion) than are railroad e~;cfl~rtw~e;he.~a~st be pinned 
is now the proud owner of a new mamtenance of way expenses. e 1 e ongs - on 
transistor tape recorder. Inevitably, someone will suggest labor: The patt~rn was recent~y 
Phi Psi is looking forward to that since the rivers are there ~~ tlsra~ ~un~g the ~r~sl­
its spring rushing party on anyway, why not use these God- n ~a al r~a CommISSIOn 
Monday, Feb. 24. given waterways-to which the hea:mgs. Desplte ~he fact that 
. answer is that water as is is testImony was berng taken on 
Tau ~lgma Gamma no more navi able th~n land is t!,e deteriorating railroad situa-
The soronty would like to ex- drivable that to dat . tIOn, labor contended that the 
tend very ~est wis~es to Mr. land wa:terwa s sterne hour m~ industry was in great shape and 
and Mrs. Rlcha.rd BIXby Bush, the Governmint ~ore th~~ ~~o that the competitive fallures of 
who were marned on Janu~ry billion dollars for dred in the roads could be blamed on 
31. Mrs. Bush is the former MISS locI . t d g ?' the lack of "progressive" man-
Natalie W. Spahr. New York ~s, maI~ enance, an I?-a~- agement. 
again welcomed Tau Si ith gatIOnal aIds. Well, the aIr IS . . 
open arms and out t g t Wh d free, announces someone - to ThIS practIce of blasting man-palms. But the sisters -:l[eh c e which the ans~er is yes; but agement is nece~sary, of course, wonderful time at Mama a~e~ runways, termmals, and air ~,est too many. dl,~cover that t~e 
one's for dinner and tt d d traffic controls are not. n~m-pr?gresslve element m 
various Broadway })lay~. e~u~_ Railroads seek no special fav- rallroadmg is not the men who 
ing the visit, our president 01'S or preferential treatment- ~ead ;~e ~oa.d but the men who 
Nancy Holochuk, became a TV only equal treatment. They un ~ rams. Ye~rs ago the 
celebrity on the daytime show seek freedom from subsidized Brotherhoods .made ,It clear that 
"The Price is Right". HoI climp~ competition, freedom from des- I they hll:d. no mte~tlOn at all of 
led, bid, and won a nice little tr~c~ive taxation, freedom from I ~~~~~mzmg theIr w?rk-rule 
nest-egg plus a pair of book- stIfling regulation, and free-, t 1 cts .to keep pace WIth such 
ends. Autograph seekers, please dom to cliversify-to use the fioO s as ~Iesels, centralized traf-
take care not to crowd our 'star' road dividers and air facilities h c f~nt~o~t (C.T.C.), and long 
The TE rummage sale will tak~ th~ir taxes help pay for. If the d au ~~lg s. The damning evi-
place on Monday, February 17 raIlroads had their way, Amer- I ence IS th~t NO. changes have 
with a record sale open to all in: ica would boast department b~en m~de m baSIC 'pay mileage 
Bomberger, and a "green" ele- store transportation. As things I ( ~o mIles f~r engmemen, 150 
phant sale to be held in Paisle I stand today, this man sells n:tl es for trammen) per day 
rec. Come and grab a bargai; trains, that fellow has a truck, smce 1919! tha~ labor recognizes 
_ _ _____ . : the guy down the street retails no essentIal dIfference between 
SAVING FOR A SPECIAL 
PURPOSE? 
Open a savings account 
at the 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
airplane space, and the bur,;e the ~r~man's role on steam and 
operator has a dock in the ne'xt on dle",el power; and that work 
block. The railroads favor inte- done by these men can be either 
grated transportation compan- I b"yt1.rd" work or "road" work-
ut not both. If both are done ~o m~tter how small (say, fo; 
KENNETH B. NACE SHuntmg one car 0; for runnin'" 
Oomplete Automotive Service at all on the mail line), doubl~ p~y mu"t be given. You can see 
5th Ave. & Maln St. why many railroad men only 
CollpgevUle. Pa wOlk 3 days !I. week. What road 
I could afford to employ each man 
-=~~=~=~~~=== 15 days a week? 
PAGE FOUR 
Grapplers Decision Hopkins 
After Bowing at E-town 
With only two days' practice after a ten-day mid-
semester layoff, the Ursinus wrestling team lost a tight 
17-11 meet to Elizabethtown Wednesday, but the Bears 
bounced back on Saturday to drub Johns Hopkins 24-8 in 
an away clash. Against Elizabethtown; the UC grapplers 
managed only three victories-Davis' pin, and Baker's and 
Dean's decisions; while against Hopkins UC emerged 
victorious in six matches. I - -----
E-t 17 Ursinu 11 24-8 victory. In an exhibition 
own, s match, Joe Gray and Ken Dean, 
The Bears got off to a slow surprised recipients of Hopkins' 
&~li:rt as Joe Gray lost a 2-0 de- unexpected generosity in their 
CISlOn to Dave Lomax ?n the respective weight classes, wrestl-
strength of a second penod re- ed to a 5-5 draw. When the real 
versal. In the 130 pound class, action started however F'red 
Ken~y Dean's . t.ake-down .earn- Struthers got 'a take-do~n and 
ed hIm the deClslOn. Wrestlmg at hung on grimly to decision Bob 
137 poun~s as the .result o~ a Pond of Hopkins at 137 pounds. 
shake-up m the UC lmeup WhIC? George Davis' take-down and 
moved everybody else up one dl- four reversals earned him an 11-
vision, sophomore Fred Struth- 6 decision over Luis Costas and 
ers dropped a 9-0 decision ~o the Bears were riding high. 
Terry Jackson. George Da~ls, Captain Dale Kratz piled some 
comfortable at 147 pounds wIth wood on the fire. Kratz, at 157 
no weight problems, got an es- pounds, pinned Walt Rynzo in 
cape and a take-down before 7: 01 of the final period with a 
showing the lights to Don Wood- reverse half nelson and crotch 
lock with a cradle in 6:32. hold. The rount halted momen-
At this point in tt:e met, UC tarily when Frank Videon, his 
led 8-:6, however, thIS was the back injured after two periods, 
last tIme UC saw the lead. E- lost a 105 decision to the Hop-
town went ahead to sta~ ~s Dale kins Captain. UC started the 
Kratz lost a 14-6 deCISIOn to fireworks again as frosh Rich 
John Hertzler. At 167 pounds, Baker earned a 4-2 decision over 
UC hopes for pulling the meet Larry Corman at 177 pounds. 
out of the fire were dashed as The final bout halted UC's rout 
Frank Videon was vi~timized by as Hopkins' 210 pound Dave 
musc~lar Gerry Gremer and a Cunningham used a half nelson 
qu.estIOnable call. UC . prospects to pin a much lighter Joe Rhile 
bnghtened momentanly as a in 8:05 of the last period. 
fired-up Rich Baker gave the JV Matches 
referee no chance to do the same 
to him as he got a take-down, 
near fall, reversal, two penalty 
points and time advantage in 
posting a decision over Gary 
Owen. With the score at 14-11 in 
E-town's favor, the UC rally fell 
short as heavyweight Joe Rhile 
succumbed in a 7-2 decision. 
Ursinus 24, Hopkins 8 
Anxious to improve on their 
2-2 record, Coach McCreary's 
grapplers turned a 10-0 lead-
the result of Hopkins' forfeiting 
at 123 and 130 pounds-into a 
Women Trounce 
Opponents in 
Season Opener 
( ---
The Ursinus women's basket-
ball team started its season well 
with the UC junior varsity's 
49-35 win over the varsity team 
of Philadelphia College of the 
Bible on Thursday night. The 
win was especially impressive 
because the game was well in 
HC's hands by the end of the 
first half, when three of the JV 
starting players arrived at the 
PBC gym by police escort, after 
getting lost on the way to the 
game. The ball-handling of the 
UC string players was more 
than enough to hold the PBC 
attack. 
Special honors go to junior 
Marian Meade with 20 points, 
followed by sophomore Anne 
Stauffer with eight points. The 
UC defense was especially ef-
fective in the winning of the 
game: sophomore Pat Holmes is 
credited with several key inter-
ceptions and excellent playoff 
the boards. The combined effort 
of the strong defense and fast-
moving offense made the game 
UC's victory. 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescriptlon Drug Store 
in Town. 
A. W. Zimmerman 
- Jeweler-
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED <:;P GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete line 01 
Gifts, Sterling Silver. 
Diamonds and WI atd,es. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
Ursinus was on the short end 
of a 20-3 score as Johns Hopkins' 
grapplers gained four pins. Sam 
Enion (130), Ed Mogel (147), Les 
Rudyansky (157), and George 
Atkinson succumbed to the Hop-
kins' JV juggernaut, while Dave 
Stumb, wrestling the fourth 
match of his carer, hustled to a 
sparkling 4-0 decision over Joe 
Griggs. 
WC Drops Ursinus 
Cagettes, 50·31 
Last Saturday night, Febru-
ary 15, the girls' basketball 
team traveled to West Chester 
State College for their first Var-
sity game. West Chester played 
good ball, and, despite an Ur-
sinus effort, they won 50-3l. 
The WC girls showed a very 
quick offense and extremely ac-
curate scoring. 
The JV game proved to be a 
complete reversal of the pre-
ceding Varsity one. Led by Di-
ana Van Dam with 10 points 
and added rebounding by Don-
na Albright, the JV's pulled out 
ahead of WC and at the close of 
the game, won 32-23. UC's third 
team was destined to the same 
fate as the Varsity, suffering a 
41-11 defeat. 
SPECI('S 
Pip in' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
HU 9-7185 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
THE RAIL 
"Same Gang" 
Serving 
Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 
Hot Soup 
Serving Soft Ice Cream 
Take Out Orders 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
UC CagersSuccess at PMC, 
Bunglers at Swarthmore 
Chuck Schaal and Barry Tros-
ter led the Ursinus basketball 
quintet past the PMC Cadets 
Wednesday night on a visiting 
court, 74-65. The Bears jumped 
off to a quick getaway as they 
utilized the fast break to per-
fection. UC maintained a com-
fortable gap throughout the first 
half, and left the floor leading 
by eight points. However, the 
Cadets launched a comeback at 
the outset of the second half and 
the home forces narrowed UC's 
lea d to a scant two markers. At 
this poin t Coach Fry inserted 
freshman Bud Krum and the 
Bear's sputtering attack got mov-
ing once again. 
Ursinus steadily lengthened 
the bulge and emerged with a 
rather easy nine point victory. 
The heroes of the contest were 
Barry Troster, who dumped in 
10 out of 13 attempts from the 
field and added 3 foul tosses for 
23 points; Chuck Schaal, who 
connected for 25 points; and 
backcourt operator, Butch Hof-
mann, who set up a number of 
crucial baskets with 11 assists. 
Swarthmore 
Saturday night at Swarthmore 
the Bears should have stayed at 
home· and curled up in a corner, 
for they seemed as tame as harm-
less cubs except for a senseless 
brawl near the close of the game. 
The Little Quakers, not touted as 
much of a threat to UC's 7-3 
overall record, did everything 
but toot the whistles. The Bears' 
defense couldn't con tain 
Swarthmore's spindly 6' 6" pivot, 
Mike Stein, as he constantly 
penetrated the 2-3 zone for easy 
lay-ups. 
The home club started off 
strongly as the visitors had 
INDOOR MEET RESULTS 
Philadelphia Department of 
Recreation Met-Feb. 5, 1964. 
50 Yard Dash 
Walter-:05.8, Irvine-:05.,8 
600 Yard Run 
Dunn-1 :24.8, Kale-l :29.5 
1000 Yard Run 
Cooper-2 : 18.5, Second place 
Philadelphia Inquirer Meet-
Feb. 7, 1964. 
600 Yard Run 
Dunn-1:17.5 
1000 Yard Run Handicap 
Cooper-2: 14.8 (Ten yard handi-
cap)-Second place 
trouble locating the hoop. The 
Garnet boasted a nine point 
margin at the half, 39-31. How-
ever, Ursinus cut into this bulge 
and had sliced it to only two-
points when Swarthmore re-
gained its touch. Stein was the 
big difference as he completely 
dominated the backboards (haul-
ing down 20 rebounds), and the 
league's leading rebounder also 
dropped in 26 points to round 
out a fine effort. Stein received 
more than adequate help as 
teammates' Toibo Raun fired in 
17 points and Dave Rowley add-
ed another 14. On the other 
hand, the Bears' attack was in-
consistent and cold through 
most of the game. UC's top scor-
er, Barry Troster, suffered 
through his poorest game of the 
season as he netted only 13 
markers. Chuck Schaal led the 
visiting scorers with 15, but his 
accuracy was shoddy. The free 
throw totals told the story of 
the upset as Swarthmore sunk 
22 while the Bears converted 
only 9. Ursinus' MAC Southern 
Conference mark now stands at 
6-3, but their hold on second 
place is rather shaky at present. 
Ursinus G. F. Pts. 
Troster .......................... 6 1-5 13 
Hofmann ............ .......... 1 1-3 3 
Schaal ............................ 6 3-3 15 
Korenkiewicz .............. 5 2-4 12 
Znotens .......................... 2 1-1 5 
Parker .......................... 3 0-1 6 
Quinn ............................ 1 0-0 2 
Rosenberger ................ 0 1-2 1 
Toombs .......................... 1 0-0 2 
Krum ............................ 1 0-0 2 
Totals .................. 26 
Swarthmore G. 
Raun .............................. 7 
Wright .......................... 3 
Stein ........ ............ ........ 10 
Truitt .. .... ................. ..... 2 
Rawley .......................... 4 
Riggs .............................. 0 
Beckman ...................... 1 
Hooke .... ........................ 0 
9-18 61 
F. Pts. 
3-8 17 
1-2 7 
6-9 26 
2-4 6 
6-8 14 
2-4 2 
0-0 2 
2-2 2 
Totals .................. 27 22-37 76 
Halftime: Swarthmore 39-31. 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
the 
PRESSBOX 
by Craig Gamer 
sports Editor 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1964 
Ursinus Hits Canvas in 
UC's basketball team losing to Swarthmore is like 
Cassius getting belted on his golden buttox by his sparring 
partner. Yet, both things happened last weekend. It is'nt 
exactly "kosher" to knock a good team with a good recor~, 
but when a quintet of Swarthmore's capabilities whacks 
you colder than a mackeral, there must be a couple of rea-
sons for such a shoddy show. 
First of all and there's no getting around it, Ursinus 
has a talented five, enough talent to have a 10-1 skein at 
present. The players are there, but apparently the coaching 
isn't. The spirit is there, but Coach Fry and his Assistant 
Handwerk haven't fully tapped their potential. There's too 
much individualism and not enough discipline. 
Recently, an area basketball coach stated that Ursinus 
has the worst offense he's seen in 20 years of organized 
basketball. That's just the point: the UC offense isn't or-
ganized. A man-to-man defense can cut it to shreads. And, 
for this simple reason, every opponent has thrown a man-
to-man defense at Coach Fry's scrambled forces. UC has 
done a remarkable job of scoring thus far, but the ball has 
been going in the hoop solely on individual effort, without 
the aid of any picks or screens. 
Saturday the players themselves couldn't even figure 
out what kind of defense they were employing. Technic-
ally, it was a "zone with man-to-man principles" which 
formed a mess out of which emerged Swarthmore's Stein 
who thought he was still in the middle of the pre-game lay-
up drills. There's still plenty bf time for UC to pick up a 
MAC playoff berth, but when a challenger like Swarthmore 
knocks you to the canvas in the 11th round you have to 
realize that maybe there are a few flaws in your boxing 
technique. 
PERROTfO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville, Pa. 
BRoadway 5-0936 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 
FRANI( JONES 
50 Yard Dash 
Irvine-:05.8 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY - The ComIllete 
Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
Mile Relay-3 :37.4 
Splits-Sermarini-:55.0; Walter 
-:55.5; Cooper-:52.6; 
Dunn-:54.3 
(Third Place) 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
& POWERS MEN'S SHOP 
323 MAIN STREET 
Campus Representatives: 
Kalt Korenkawitz 
Chuck Schaal 
LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 
Charbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
nu 9-2266 
Only the Best 
in FLOWERS 
- at -
CHRISTMANS 
568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 
FIRST CHOICE 
FOR 
Personal Requirements 
Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occaSTons 
HU 9-2871 L. E. KnoeUer. Prop. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
KOPPER KEITLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
Maze Hardware 
PAINT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AMMUNITION 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
I(eyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
HU 9-9366 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SIDRTS-
A Specialty Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
PROMPT SERVICE 
BILL MACK 
Campus Representative 
• 
Remember: you're "expected home" at 10 
Home by phone, that is. When you set a regular 
day and time to call your parents, you're sure of 
reaching them. Why not make a definite arrange-
ment next time you phon,. home-like tonight. 
@) 
